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Minutes

CHINO BASIN WATERMASTER
WATERMASTER BOARD MEETING

October27,2011

The Watermaster Board Meeting was held at the offlce» of the Chino Basin Watermaster, 8641 San
Bernardino Road, Rancho Cucamonga, CA. oh October 27,2011 at 11:00 am.

WATERMASTER BOARD MEMBERS PRESENT

Bob Kuhn, Chair
Charies Fteld
Paula Lantz
Tom Haughey
Paul Kofer/Jsff Plerson
Geoffrey Vanden Heu\^
TenyCatlln
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Bob Bowcook
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DesI Alvarez
Danielle Maurtzlo
JoeJosytok
Gerald Greene
Sherri Molino

Watermaster Consultants Present

Soott Slater
Michael Fife
MarkWIIdeimuth
Joe LeClaIre

Others Present Who Stoned In

Mark Klnsey
Justin Soott-Coe
Art Kidman
Rosemary Hoeming
Raul Garibay
Marty ZvIrbuRs
Jo Lynne Russo-Pereyra
Sherl Rojo
Mohamed El-Amamy
Scott Burton
Bob Gluck
GilAIdaco
John Mure
Jeff Plerson
Pete Hall
Tom Love
Cralg Miller
Ryan Shaw

Three Valleys Municipal Water District
Westem Municipal Water District
City of Pomona
CRyofChlno
Agrtoultural Pool
Agricultural Pool
Inland Empire Utilities Agency

West End Consolidated Water Company
Inland Empire Utilities Agency
Vulcan Materials Company (Calmat Division)

Chief Ex^uth/a Officer
Senior Engineer
Chief Financial Officer
Senior Environmental Engineer
Recording Secretary

Brownstein, Hyatt, Farber & Schreck
Brownstein, Hyatt, FarfoerS Schreck
Wildermuth Environmental Inc.
Wlldermuth Environmental Inc.

Monte Vista Water District
Monte Vista Water District
McCormIck, Kidman & Behrens
Ci^ of Upland
Ci^ of Pomona
Cucamonga Valley Water District
Cucamonga Valley Water District
Fontana Water Company
CRy of Ontario
Ci^ of Ontario
CHy of Ontario
Ci^ofChlno
CItyofChlnoHIIIs
Agricultural Pool - Crops
State of Callfomia, CIM
Inland Empire Utilities Agency
Inland Empire Utilities Agency
Inland Empire Utilities Agen^ RESPQND&rrrS
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Eunice Ulloa Chino Basin Water Conseivatlon District
David De Jesus Three Valleys Municipal Water District
Curtis Paxton Chino Desaiter Authorify

Chair Kuhn called the Watermaster Board meeting to order at 11:02 am.

PLEDfiE OP ALLEGIANCE

AGENDA - ADDiTIONS/REORDER

Chair Kuhn inquired about the added item for the closed session. Counsel Slater stated the pending law
suit between Aqtia Capital Management and Catlfomia Steel Industries needs to be added as a closed
session agenda item today/ Chair Kuhn noted this addition carried 6 to 0 in fiavor of adding the Hem.

I. CONSENT CALENDAR

A. MINUTES
1. Minutes of the Watermaster Board Meeting held August 25,2011

Note: Chair Kuhn inquired of legal counsel if the Board could hold off on asking for a motion of the
August 25,2011 minutes In order to use them for reference and discussion In another.section of the
agenda for clarification purposes under CEO/STAFF REPORT 1. Recharge (Supplemental Water
Purchase/Atiocatlon/Storege Agreerhents Update). Counsel Slater stated this Board could either
approve the minutes how or hold them for a separate motion after dialog. Mr. Vanden Keuvel stated
he believes they should Just be deferred because those minutes are very substantive. It was noted
more than one Board member needed clarification on sections of the August25,2011 minutes.

Motkm by F/efd second by Lantz, by unanimous vote - Haugkey abatabted ffom ItemAI
Moved to approve Consent Calendar Hern A1, as presented

2. Minutes of the Watermaster Board Meeting held September29,2011

B. FINANCIAL REPORTS
1. Cash Disbursenrients for the month of August 2011
2. Watermaster VISA Check Detail for the month of August 2011
3. Combining Schedule forthe Period July 1,201a through August 31,2011
4. Treasurer's Report of Financial Affairs forthe Period August 1,2011 through August 31,

2011
5. Budget vs. Actual July 2011 through August 31,2011

Motion by Raid second by Vanden Heuvel, by unanbnous vote - Lantz and Haughey abstained
tiomltemA2

Moved to approve Consent Calendar Items A2 and B, as presented

II. BUSINESS ITEIUia
A. DEFERMENT OF 2011/2012 ASSESSMENT PACKAGE

Mr. Alvarez stated every year Watermaster issues assessments which are done nonnaRy In the
month of November. However, due to several issues, staff is asking for an extension M time.
Ms. Maurizio stated it has been the practice over the last few years to bring the Assessment
Package fonivaid in the month of October and then send out the invoices in November. However,
there are a tot of outstanding issues right now and H wasnl possible to get H done in October.
Ms. Maurizio stated H appears it will take a couple more months for the issues to be resolved -
the current Issues are the 85/15 Rule and how Watermaster is going to handle preemptive
replenishment Those two items will affect the dollar side of the Assessment Package.
Ms. Maurizio stated there are a couple of other outstanding Issues - Watermaster is taking a
different detailed look at supplemental storage accounts to make sure we are, in fact, within the
100,000 acre-foot cap, and then there is a new issue that has been raised between Aqua CapRal
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Management and CalffiDmla Steel Industries water rights. Those dont affect the dollars of the
Assessment Package but they do affect what goes into the Assessment Package since stsrff
does track all storage accounts through the Assessment Package. Ms. Maurizio stated
Waterma^r is at a point where the Assessment Package needs to be d^rr^. The past
precedent that was set a few ajgOi ̂ s to Mljed 50% of test year's assessm
that Watennnaster has operating fends on haiid as there are not a lot of resenfes, arid nipney
starts to run put around the 1** of Jaiiua^. Ms. Maurizio commented on a t^Ia Iri fee corrected
staff let^ and offered further cornmerit on this matter. Ms. Maurizio stated the good news Is that
based on fee productioh numbers, now that its finalized, if you compare it to what was being
estirriated at the tjnie of fee budget process, production is almost exactly right on as to what was
estimated.

^tkm by VanclenHBwels60(md by Lantz, by majority votd-Kuhnvotsd no
itfbifed to ppprave defeiment of Mfefeniiaster 20f f/ZOf 2 Aesessment Package fo
Janua^201ZBSpresent6d

B. YEAR 3 PURCHASE OF NON^GRICULTURAL POOL STORED WATER
Mr. Alvarez introduced this iterh and offered history on this matter. Mr. Alvarez stated this hem
win be handled through ah approval of a Special Assessment next month. Mr. Joswiak
referenced the staff report on page 89 of the meting package. Mr. Joswiak stated this is a
standard Item that Watermaster has done each year for the past few years and noted this Is the
third of the four payments due which Is done for the Non-Agricultural Pod water purchased.
Mr. Joswiak stated payment niimiter three Is going to be $2,377,249.88 and refsrmtced the chart
on page 91 of fee ineetfeg pacl^ shows how fee cdculatfoh ' applles^^^^^^to^
Appropriators. Mr. Joswidc not^ per the Peace Agreement, Attachment O states the first
anniversary date of when fee first payment ̂ s made lodte in fee p^ent date for all future
payments. Mr. Joswiiak reminded the parties that fee money needs to be in fee Watermader
account prior to fee payment which Is scheduled for January 13,2011. Mr. JosWlak stated it was
brought to staffs attention that Watermaster was. using fee incorrect production data and he
explained this matter in detaO.

Afot/bn by Vanden Heuve! second by Haughayf by imanlmous vote

the dlepoettion of waiter purchased from the Non-Agrieultural Pool pursuant to the
P^ce U Purchase and StdeAgre&nant, as presented

C. METROPOUTAN WATER DISTRICT REPLENISHMENT WATER POLICY
Mr. Alvarez gave fee Metropolitan Water District (MWD) Replenishment Water Program
presentation which included History, MWD's Administrative Code, Historical MWD Rates,
Reversing a Commitment, MWD Proposal Key Principles, Key Development Prindpies, Where
MWD Replenishment Is Headed, and MWD Proposed Program In detail. Mr. Alvarez discussed
one of the MWD slides, and discussed the possibility of purchasing replenishment water seven
years in advance, as water is going to be avdiable three out of ten years, which is going to
significantly affect cash flew here at vy^efmaster. The parties are going to have to ̂ e iipwife
a way to finance thk water. Mr. Alvairez stated this Is going to be .a real challenge and Is
going to have to look at alterhative supplies. Mr. Alvarez stated Watermaster may have to look
at reopeiation and it is going to be tough to change course as there are a lot of implications; this
Is one of those things that requires a tot of thought Mr. Alvarez stated once MWD finalizes this,
Watermaster will have more information as to which way to go. Mr. Alvarez offered final
comments on MWD's financial stability and noted he believes it would.be worthwhile to try to get
a quantitative estimate; it vypuld benefit us to have a study done now. Mr. Alvarez stated he has
been meeting wife MWD staff arid this has been pointed out to them. They have said they think
an economic study might be worthwhile. Mr. Alvarez stated he thinks we should all get tog^her
to help fund feat study and that MWD be part of this endeavor, it is ncrt a short term study, it may
take may over a year to complete. Mr. Alvarez stated the schedule right now is that this will be
moving through fee A^D process and be presented to fee MWD Board In December.
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Mr. Alvarez stated the Policy Principals suggested In the presentation today will be the ones the
MWO board Is going to adopt, and they are going to adopt this framework in a skeletal basis tike
this, with the details to be flushed out Mr. Alvarez staled there Is approxlira^ 60,000 acre-fe^
of water In storage In the basin In the different parties storage accounts, so some of that water
can be used to meet this need. Howevet at the rate of replenishment and as vra move forward
and start taking water, that stored water Is going to be used up In the very near future.
Mr. Alvarez stated the estim^ right now is that the obligation for over pumping and the blending
Is probably 10,000 acrefoet; all these numbers are subject to changa Mr. Alvarez stated the
additlpnal 40,000 acre-feet would be the desalter operation. Mr. Alvarez stated he believes doing
a economic analyses would be beneficial for this pr^ect Mk. Kuhn Inquired if staff fefl that MWO

^  wants to be paid when they put the water Into storage as opposed to when It Is pumped out
Mr. Alvarez stated for the level 2 and level 3 programs; the level 1 program may have differ^ces
offered. Mr. VandenHeuvel stated this irdormattori ̂ tly challenges the whole assimi
the Chino Basin Judgment was built br^ the ability fo allpw all of the produbera tb produce as
made sepse for them operatioriaily and that the overproduction could always be made up with
replenishment watef at a discbunt rate. Mr. Vanden Heuvel stated this Is really a sighiflcant
change for replenishment water. Mr. Vanden Heuvel offered further comment on Watermaster's
replenishment obllgatfons In the past. Including comments on the recent CURO obligation.
Mr. Vanden Heuvel stated MWO spent billions on their storage capacity and now they want us to
use it Theoretically we atieady had storage capacity, while they want to now use theirs arid
continue to sell water fo us at a niuch higher rate. Mr. Vanden Heuvel steled he believes
Watennaster should try and get soniethlng for this and, uhfortun^ly, M pfolrebV cant sf^ ft
Mr. Vanden Heinrel stated one of the things we should hy and get but of this Is a pre agreernei^

rates, so that there Is other support to other sources. Mr. Vanden Heuvel stated to keep MWD
honest we need some teyel of competitioii, meaning some other practical way to get water to our
basins In southern Callfbmla, where there can be access to those pipes. Mr. Vanden Heuvel
stated it ma^es no sense to the piibtic to go and double pipe everything cost wise. Mr. Vanden
Heuv^ stated the price of doing this should be a wheeling rate that^s known arid not absorbent
which actually gives us a practical way to move water from other parts of the state Into our basin
for pur use. Mr. Vanden Heuvel stated this Is an offer for somebody to come lip with the finer
details on this Including Inqulrtng if there are other parties In the basin who agree with this
coricept and would be vrtliltig to politleally willing to support this. Mr. Kuhn Iriqulred as to foe time
table on this. Mr. Alvarez stated he believes H Is evolving; however, MWD staff Is going to be

principals In Novenriber. Mr. Alviarez stated he does not kr^ exactly where level 1, level 2, or
level 3 are going fo go through or get held off. Mr. Alyatez stated by the end of the year we will
see some adoption of the policy principals along with an agreement which will come back foe first
half of next year. Mr. Kuhn Inquired to Mr. Camacho and Mr. Da Jesus for any differences of
opinions or dates on this report Mr. Camacho stated foe policy principals come through foe
committee sbrnetlme In November arid the hope Is that MWD will have sorine dbtails for the
policy principals In foe Decbmber time frame; It Is sttll lindear but their staff Is pushing for that.
Mr. Camacho offered further comments on this matter. Mr. De Jesus stated staff was charged
by foe board to have something for the replenishment program by foe end of foe year. However,
that Is not set In concrete and It appears there is time to flush all these Issues out Mr. De Jesus
stated if staff cant come baCk with a collective recommendation based on member agencies, he
would be willing to hold that off so that we can gain a more collaborative approach to this; this Is
very Impmtant and will be the new standard. Mr. De Jesus acknowledged that If he does not
have a good feeling oh this then he will be Witling to recommend to MWD staff to hold off oh this
for an additional few rrionths to flush foe Issues out Mr. De Jesus stated he would like to have a
meeting with Mr. Alvarez based on what was discussed today. Mr. Vanden Heuvel stated he
appreciated Mr. De Jesus being here for this presentation and offering his comments today.
Mr. Vanden Heuvel offered final comments on this matter and noted this Is a huge pollr^
decision for MWD to make and they are going to need foe support of their member agency board
representatives. Chair Kuhn stated he Is not going to turn this meeting Into a workshop and
asked for comments from any ofoer members present today on this Issue to be included In foe
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minutes. Mr. Cattin stated lie has a queston on ̂ e local agreements and inquired if there ms
going to be a discussion today on those. Mr. Alvarez stated those agrwments will be cbvier^
under the ̂ ecutlve Officers r^oft today.

No motion was matJe iegan^ thb Ham.

D. STATEOFTHEBAsIn WATEROfUAUTY PRESENTATION (infdimatlon Only)
Mr. Alvarez introduced this item. Mr. ̂ClalrB gave ttie Grouncbw^r Quanty - 2010 Stat^ of
the Basin Briefing Part 2 presentation. Mr. LeCIalre stated the St^ of the Basin rei^ Is
produced every t^ ytore pursuant to court order. The primary concerns of the SOB are
groijndmter levels, storage, subsidence, and vmter quality. At the last set of pool rhi^tihgs Mark
provided a summa^ of groundwater levels and storaga Today grouhdwater quality will be
addressed. Mr. laClalre stated in 1899, the Comprehensive Monitoring Program initiated the
systematic sampling of private wells south of State Route 60 in the Chino Basin. Over a three-

data set As We'd discuss later their robust data set himed out to be a wise investment this
program has since be^ reduced to apprbxteiately 110 private key wells, and about one-third of
these ̂ lls are sarhpled e\^ other year. Mr. LeCIalre review^ several groiindwater quality
maps in detail Mr. LeC|atra stated it is hot surprising that we have high concentrations bf TDS
and nitrates south of the 60 fireeway. As Ma^ teqilatried last month there Vtes a stgnificaht
pumpingdepression In the agricultural presence. As weVa spoken about belbrei a feedback loop
was developed. Consumptive use causes an increase in the concentration iof salts and the ̂ le
repeats. Mr. LeCIalre stated we haw the following TCE plumes In Chino Basin: i3E Ftet Iron, QE
Test Cell, Archibald South, MilOkeh Lahdfiil, Chino Airport, Crown Coach, and Strfngteilow. The
CIM plume Is a PCE plume. With some of the PCE degrading to TCE. Note that perchiorate,
which is an ion, hra migrated fiirther than TCE. TCE absorbs and desorbs from soil organic
matter and has h retardatteh cbefiicleht of about 2, which means that its relative velocity is about
half that of groundwater. Mr. LeCIalre stated on September 28. 2011, the Enylronntehtal
Protection Agency (EPA) released its Toxicological Review of trichloroethylene (TCP)
(EPA/639/R-09/011F). In this publication the EPA for the first time classified TCE as a human
carcinogen regardless of the route of exposure. Prior to this the EPA classified TCE orily ds a
"possible human carcinogen." (TQ^ • MCL a 5 ppb; OLR « 0.5 ppb; PHO a 1.7 ppb. Hea^ and
Safety Code §116385(g) requires the DepartmeriL at least once every five years to review its
MCLs. In this revtew, CDPIfs MCLs are to be constetent with criteria of §116365(a) and (b).
These criteria state that the MCLs cannot be less stringent than federal MCLs, and must be as
close as is technical^ and economically feasible to the pubBc health goals (PH<^) established by
tee Offioe of Environmental Health Hazard Assessment (OEHHA). Consistent vyith those criteria,
CDPH is to amend aiiy standard if any of the following occun (1) Changes in technology or
treatment techniques teat permit a materially greater protection of public health or attalnnient of
the PHO. or (2) New sclentHic ieivideiice indteates teat tee substance may present ai materiaiV
different risk to public health than was previously determined. Eaich year by March 1, CDPH is to
identify each MCL ff intends to review that year. Mr. LeCIalre stated robust data allowed
Watermaster to convince the County that tee Chino Airportfs plume source was the airport
Mr. LeCIalre stated 1,2,3-Trichloroprbparte (1,2.3-TCP) was used historically as a paint and
vamish remover; a cieahing arid degreasfng agent a deanfng and maintenance solvent and
more currently as a chemical intermediate (NTP, 20d5). Its use as a pesticide was in
formulations ̂ th dichlorbprbpenes In the manufacture of D-D, a son fUmigant Mr. LeCIalre
stated perchiorate is a regulated drinking water contamteant in Califbmla, with arnaxbnum
contaminant level (MCL) d 6 micrograms per liter (pg/L). The MCL became effectlye October
2007. In Janua7 2011 OEHHA released a draft technical support document for a l-pg/L PHO for
perchiorate for public comment Mr. LeClaire stated on July 27, 2011, tee Office of
Environmental Healih Hazard Assessment (OEHHA) established a public health goal (PHO)
forchromium-6 (hexavalent chromium) of 0.02 micrograms per liter (pg/L). The PHG will
contribute to CDPH's development of a primary drinking water standard (maximum contaminant
level, MCL) that Is specific for chromium-6. Chair Kuhn thanked Mr. LeClaire for the detailed
update.
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GROUNDWATERMODEL UPDATE (Forlnfbrmation Only)
Mr. Wiidennuth stated back In July 2011 the Pools and Advisory Committee were presented with
this presentation. However, at the Watermaster Board meeting there were timing Issues and it
was asked that this prerontatloh be delayed until the October meeting. Mr. WiMermiith stated
the technical work that he Is going to discuss ̂ s originally plann^ in the pdor year's budget as
part ̂  the safe yield computation. Mr. yvildermuth stated when the Recharge Master Plan was
updated last^r; One (tfthe.iteins that ̂ r^ be Included was a recorhmeiided m^hodology
to caiculsde safe yield. Mr. Wlldermuth Stated iii Section 3 of that report the methoddl^y was
outlined In tvb jsarts. The first part was a ten y^ look back of computation of develoiped ̂ eld
and a fblvvard looking calculation tor safe yield. Mr. Wildejrmuth stated due to budget cohstralnts
last year, this work was not included compteteiy; only a portion of that vi^ was Included on the
ten year look back on developed yield. Mr. vyiidermuth stated In going forward, and looking at

Peace II i^reemeiit, the Rules & Regulatlohs, and the September 2010 .court order authorizing
things to move fbrward for tibe Recharge Master Plan; this Is a sOghtiy expanded version of that
scope. Mr. vyUdennuth gave the Update to the Chino Basin Groundwater Model and Evaiuatibn
of the Basin Dynamics presentation in detail. Mr. Wtidemiuth thoroughly revljswed the gendrei
outline, questions that need to be answered, and the work that has to be dorie to ansi^r these
quei^onis. Mr. Wildermuth dlsCuss^ the planning process for scenario 1 -- rmttbratldri; the
planning process for scenario 2-safb yield and balance: the planning process for sisenarlo 3 -
new yield; the planning procesb for scenario 4 - storage lossra; and the planning process
scenario 5 r transfoia in detail. Mr. Wlldermuth reviewed ̂ t is needed from the parties and
others to cdrhpiete this work in detail. Mr. Wjldennuth noted a workshop needs to be held In the
October fime ffoihe to discuss the calibration results isiid planning scenarios. A second
workshop tie^s to be held In the January/February time frame to present planning results.
Mr. Vanden Heuvel asked for a slide to be reviewed again. Mr. Vanden Heiivel offered
comment on the baseline being revised by rmovlng existing and planned deSalters and
eliminating rebper^oh, as fhai piogfarh never happened. Mr. Wllderrhuth st^ed that was
conecL Mr. Vanden Heuvel InqutrM If agrlcuitufal would have cdntlnued to exist In foe southern
part of tifo Chlnb Basin as Bud Carroll calculated it, and then we Would have had a lot rhote
production down there from agrlcuttui^ than w actually cBd. Mr. Vanden Heuvel sfoted he Is
questioning the validity of this approach to develop new yield because of the backing out of one
set of actions as that was a new action, as revealed In this presentatlbn. Mr. Wlldenmith
stated this Is something that needs to be worked out and he explained in greater details.
Mr. Wlldermuth stated there Is a workshop scheduled today and ft Is going to be discussed
noted potential scenarios to run will be shown also. Mr. Vanden Heuvel stated his cbnoSm Is
that It seems foe Judgment was put together foe best way we knew how at the tima to cialcuiate
safe yield which led to the division of the three Pools. Mr. Vanden Heuvel offered furfoer
comment on the plan through what the Judgment states. However, there are ptevlslons for
recalculating safe ̂eld every single year. Mr. Vanden Heuvel stated he Is hot 100% clear on the
rules of this matter. Mr. Vaiiden Heuvel stated his concern that the Judgment contemplates that
if sate yield has to change It can charige, and then there is a mechanism that was agreed to, to
allocate that change to amongst the temily. New yield is a neW term, and It Is absolutely valid
and Important to determine what the new safe yield of the basin Is, based on all the scientific
fbundatton that has been done. Mr. Vanden Heuvel offered further comment on this Important
matter legaiding running simulative model scenarios on what Is the best wfor to dp this.
Mr. Vanden Heuvel stated he Is apprehensive of bying to go out and create a hew yield because
It te going to be basfoi bh assuihptions; a new safe yield should be devreioped and th|^
Watermaster should apply the rules as they are written arid allocated. Mr. Vanden Heuvel
stated trying to differentiate b^een a change In safe yield and new ylStd is complex. Counsel
Slater stated when this Issue viras attempted to be addressed In 2000 as part of the Peace
Agreement, this «rect issue was debated at length and the concept of new yield came about
because there was a lack of consensus about how many years need to be Included In the
operation scenario to recalcuiato safe yield. Counsel Slater stated there was a time that was
picked on a go forward bs»l8 to reengage In that effort and activities that were going to be
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undertaken by tlie parties to the Judgment and there needed to be an outlet to reward them if
those activities were successful Counsel Slater stated rather than going through an elaborate
and expensive proMSS to re-establish what the safe yield was, diat outlet as created In the fonn
of new yield. There was a process under which parties could come fonward with technical
expertise arid demonstrate wliat that number was. Counsel Slater stated they would then
achieve the practical benefit of an increase m safe yield vdthout the more elaborate ieffbrL
Coririsel Slater stated once the Waternim^ gpeis through the process of re^ctdatii^ safe
yield, they have the ̂ mty to reach back arid grab what was In the new yield and intrbduce it Into
the hill on calculation, and then for the nerd interim period the Watermaster b also able to
recalculate this interim quantity being new yield to then ass^n the beneftts. Counsel Slater
stated the purpose of it ym that know we need to calculate safe yield and recalculate k, bvX
during the' Interim parties are spending inoney and making Improvements, and it was designed
to reward them for those improvements. It Is a part of the Peace Agreement and QBM^ and
your stakeholders have a right to receive the benefits if they can prove the ecdstence of it
Mr. Wlidermuth offered further comment on the safs yidd scenario and the necessity for the
parties to approve it Mr. Wllderrnuth stated this Is actually for the new yield created by the
desalter portion and this not golrig to add yield on top of the yield which was calculated on the
prior scenario; it's an Iritemal divistoh of the redlstrfoutlon of that yield. Counsel Slater stated In
the recal^ltoion, if there Is going to be a redalcuiatioh, you will get to the Came place bitt the
concept of new yield was designed to provide a reward and protection for parties who were
making Investments in the event that a recalculaUon was not undertaken. Mr. Wlidermuth stated
there are some several suggestions which win be presented today with this regard at the
workshop. Mr. Wlidermuth discussed the concept of agricultural development forther.
Mr. Vanden Heuvet inquired if the puqiose of this entire undertaking is to get to a new safe yield
number. Mr. yvildeftiiuth stated yes, we are going to recalculate the safe y^eld and we are going
to then say how much of that yi^ was generated by the desalters themselves because that
water Is potentially agitable too as a replenishmerit source for the desaltersi Mr. Witdermuth
stated we are not creating water above and beyond this new ealculatlori; ifs Just ah Internal
redistribution of it A lengthy discussion regarding this entire matter as it relates to the
Appropriatbrs ensued. Chair Kuhn asked that the rest of this discussion be moved to the
workshop later today. Mr. Witderrnuth fnlshed the Groundwater Model Update presentation.

nr. Hgl>QRTg/UPPaTBB

A. WATERMASTER GENERAL l£GAL COUNSEL REPORT
1. October 28 Hearino

Counsel Slater stated there is a hearing scheduled for October 28,2011 at 10:30 am. The
main subject wili be the CDA Resolution and the approval of that re^ution. Counsel Slater
stated the court will also be hearing about the Restated Judgrnent, Watermaster's Annual
Report the State of the Basin Report and a cleanup Item for General Electric for their
placement in the Nmt^gricultural Pool Counsel Slater stated the pleading which was filed
is available on the back table and there have been no objections flied. Counsel Slater
stated the Agricultural Pool requested a special notice to go to some of the Agricultural Pool
members who are particular^ affected by the Chino Cre^ Welifield. Counsel Slater stated
Watermaster work^ with them and those notices went out as instructed. Counsel Slater
stated Mr. Malone wE be Waterme^i's cmly live wftness, which will be an educational
opportiinibif fbr the Judge. Coihisel Slater stated counsel is cunehUy going through the .
preparation of testimony and noted counsel Is also working with the CDA on their Input ori
Mr. Malone's testimony. Counsel Slater stated the other Issue that came up was from the
Non-Agricultural Pod on the issue of the Restated Judgment They have asked that a
disclaimer be put on the front of the Restated Judgment to indicate that this is a compilation
prepared by Watermaster and has not been approved by any party, and that it is for the
convenience of the parties. Counsel Slater stat^ there Is some proposed language for that
request on the back table for review. Counsel Slater stated there might be a supplemental
filing that vdli happen next week about all the matters mentioned today. Counsel Slater
stated other than the items mentioned: all items are on track for this hearing.
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2. Pafaaranh 31 ADoeal
Counsel Slater stated California Steel Industries (OS!) asked for an extension of time to fiis
their reply brief and it was granted by the court. Counsel Slater stated CSI now has unta
October 29" to filB their rep^ brief. Counsel Stater stated there are settlement discussions
taking place ̂ d noted more on this subject will tie discussed dtuing do^ session.
Counsel Stater stated Watermaster and the Waterinader . Board strortgly support
settlement Watermaster counsel and staff has been IndiuCt^ to^db whatever they .can to
facilitate such a settlemeni A discussion regarding the front page lai^age ensiled.
Counsel Slater stated the parlies will be abte to see the final language prior to It being
finalized arid offered further commen^n this matter.

Chair Kuhn stated he had questions related to the two legal counsel reports. Chair Kuhn
Inquired ebout the filing due In December on the Preemptive Agreements and Inquired
where we are at on this process. Counsel Slater stated we all have ackitewtedged a very
Important filing that Is coming Iri December that relates to the Recharge Master Plan and It
Is counsels believes by the this Board's action on August 26,2011, and otherwise repeated
direction, wei heed to Indude within that a policy approach for Preemptive Reptenlshmdfit
and he believes Mr. Alvarde has convened a meeting among stake holders with this regard.

B. WATERIMASTER ENGINEERING REPORT
1. Chlno Creek Well Reld Extensometer Installation Update

Mr. LeClalre stated the Peace II SEIR and some of the monitoring and mitigation
requlreiTients with regard to the potential for subsidence associated particularly with the

Wellfleld. Mr. LeCIalre stded Wllderrhuth Environmental Is attempting to Iristali that
extensbniieter facHlty thte fl^ year. Mr. LeClalre stated the stage that process Is to right
now Is the technical spedflcations have been developed and sbrhe ta^et properties haire
been Identified that the extensometer might be Installed at Mr. LeClalre offered cornment on
the target properties. Mr. LeClalre stated It Is hoped to secure a piece of property and
piggyback onto the well drSltog contract that the CDA has right now to drill their last three
Chlnb Creek Desatter WeDfleld wells and do a change order there. Mr. LeClalre stated
Wildermuth sM Is working with tha CDA with this regard and there wlirhave to be a cost
sharing agreement which will come through the Waterrnaster process In the future.

C. CE0/8TAFF REPORT
1. Reeharaa fSuoptemental Water Purchase/Allocatfon/Storaoa Agreements^ Update

Mr. Alvarez stated the first report will be on the Preemptive Replenishment Program and this
would also be the ttoie where this Board will be revisiting the August 25, 2011 minutes.
Mr. Alvarez presented the history of MWD making the replenishment water available for
purchase recent^ and what has transpired at Watermaster since the availability of that water
was made in May. Mr. Alvarez stated at the time the MWD Replenishment Program became
available, Watermaster ordered 50,000 acre-feet of water. Mr. Alvarez stated MWD limited
the water to 225,000 acre-feet and suspended the program at the time the 225,000 acre-feet
was delivered to all the parties that were Interested to H Mr. Alvarez stated Watonmastef has
received a total 33,175.5 acre^eet of the MWD replerilshment wi^r, which will bb subject to
adjustments, and the number will not be ftoaliz^ for several weeks. Mr. Alvah^ stat^ the
breakdown for that water is as follows; through the recharge basins 32,105.5 acre-feet,
through direct ir^ectlon 1,074 acre-feeL and through to lieu 1,466.7 acre-feet was recharged.
Mr. Alvarez stated this water purchase was unplanned and therefore there was not budgeted
for, and Watermaster needed a wey to come up with a way to pay for it Mr. Alvarez stated
the idea was that the water would be split, and that there would be Preemptive Storage
y^reements entered Into wHh parties that did not have sufficient operating safe yield to meet
their annu£il prxKluctlon demands. Mr. Alvarez stated too Preemptive Storage Agreements
were entered into wKh Pontana Water Company and Niagara Bottling Company. Mr. Alvarez
stated the Preemptive Storage Agreements are with Fontana Water Company (FWC) to the
amount of 20,000 acre-feet, and Niagara Bottling Company (NBC) In the amount of 6,000
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acre-feeL Mr. Ah/arez stated the Preemptive Storage Agreements limit the water for use only
for reptenishment purposes and cannot be traded or sold. Mr. Atvarez stated the remainder
of the then also needed to be acquired and ffnanc^, and there were different
approaches (coked at with that regard. Mr. Alvarez slated pne ̂tlGm was Watermaster
taking out a (pan. However, that loan agreement after much disCu^oh wais hot a fovored

b9 Storage Agreartenfo or otherwise. Mr. Alvarez stated the rest d the water has been
placed tpto the ground and wQI be paid for through three Preemptive Replenishment
Agreements with the City of Chlno for 1,420 acre-foet of water, and two other agreerhents
are pending with Jurupa Comrnunlty Services plstrfct fbr approxiniately 2,300 acre-feet of
water and the remainder of the wister win be with an Replenfshhierrt Agreement vdth Intend
Empire Utilities Agency (lEUA.) Mr. Alvarez stated R Is Important to note that Watermaster
has made tiinisly parents iph this artd will ha\re the last invoice In short^i that paynrerit
due oh Nbvernltor 9,2011. Mr. Alvarez stated because of that Issue, there bras a sehSe of
urgency and everyone worked very dlGgently at cqmihg up with a novel approach.
Watermaster has developed agreements that have erqilored new ground and are avallabte
for moving forward and establishing additional policies: the Board has addressed that and
directed Waterm^ter to proceed in that direction. Mr. Alvarez stated in the last few weeks
there have been some discussions about the propriety of moving forward with the
Replenishment Agreenients and this Issue came up at the Appropri^e Pool meeting on
October 13, 2011, where theie were sorhe questions about the agreements. Mr. Alvah»
stated Watenmaster has received hvo letters dl:ject!ng to the process and the
appropriateness of Preemptive Replenishment Agreements conceptually. Mr. Alvarez stated
one latter was from Monte Vista Water Distrtet (MVWD) and yesterday, ai second letter ̂
received ftom Cucamonga Valley Water District (GVWD). Mr. Alvarez stated copies of both
the. letters as well as a fogal counsel rhemorandum Is available on the back table for your
informatlbii. Mr. Alvarez stated the agreements have been In past meeting packages for
review. Mr. Alvarez stated the Issue now seerhs to be the process that vims followed; the
Auigust 25, 2011 meeting where this Board considered the Replenishment Storage
Agreernerit was looked at However, because of the issues with losses and the cost
associated with that, the Board decided it would be best for Watermaster to cothe up iMth a
Replenishment Agreement process that would avoid the losses, and a vehicle to accomplish
that vvas worked on. Mr. Alvarez stated Watenhaster theri worked wRh parties that were
Interested in that which was the City of Chirto, Junipa Community Serv^ District, and
Inland Empire Utilities Agen^ to enter Into those fyp^ of agreements. Mr. Alvarez stated
one of those agreements has already been executed the City of Chino. Mr. Alvarez
stated the issue with the letters received Is the process that was followed, that after the
August 25.2011 Board meeting staff worked on the development of the agreements and
then moved forwiard with negotiating and executing the agreements. Mr. Alvarez stated
there are que^ons rtow whether that direction was appropriate or not, and Is one of the
major Issues that has beeri raised. Mr. Alvarez stated the second issue has to do with
preemptive reptenishment and the whole concept of storage losses. Mr. AfviarK stated there
are two representatives present today from both Monte Vista Water District arid Cucamonga
Valley Water Distrtet and since those agencies have provided letters on this topic, they might
want to address the Board at this time. Mr. Klnsey stated he has an email Mr. Bovircock sent
to some of the Watenhaster Board memtierSi and for those who were not oh the distribution
list he would share thd emalL Mr. Klnsey s^ed he believes he heard Mr. Vahden Heuvel
earlier In his cterhments regarding changing Watennaster's focus and recognizing that MWD
will chatige, aiul acknowledged he agrees with those statements. Mr. Klnsey stated the
Appropriators have been talking about looking for alternative supplemental water supplies for
several months and how that could be accomplished. Mr. Klnsey stated one of the more
difficult things to understand Is the Watermaster Board as it relates to its role is under the
Judgment; lt!s different than being a city council member or a water distrtet member.
Mr. Klnsey stated the Board Is not a policy making body, they are an oversight body that was
hired Ijy the Appropriatofs under the adjudication of the basin to oversee the Judgment and
do the day4o-day administrative functions, and make sure that the basin Is managed
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properly, including protecting the t}a8ln long-term. Mr. Kinsey stated the policy making
process Is through the Pools, with the Advisory Committee essentially making policy, and
again, the Board's role is one of oversight Mr. Kinsey staited this is unique, as people who
come here as policy makera teve to understand that they have a different role. Mr. Kinby
stated part of what has beeri going on, part of the question here Is, the poll^ rh^lngprm^s. Mr. Wateirmaster has hot foilow^ ̂ e nohnal policy
legal counsels summary of why the Board thinks It can ercecute these agreemmts has hirt
been seen by any person or Pool member until last Thursday, nieaning the parties were
unable to evaluate the legality, and the question of legality. Mr. Kinsey stated the parties
have been unable to evaluate, nor have we been asked to approve those agreements that
are betbre this Board today. Mr. Kinsey stated all three agreements are different arid th^ all
have unique attributes, which really brings in the question of losses and of What t!^e of water
we are realty talking about Mr. Ktnray stated ttiere has abK) been a letter" dbtribut^ by
MVWD's legal counsel, and Art Kidman Is here as our representation. Mr. Kinsey stated Hf
there are any specific questioris related to MVWD's letter, thora can be addressed by
Mr. Kidrhan. Mr. Kinsey stat^ Watermaster's role In storage Is to make sure that all storage
is carried out In the basiri, under a uniform storage agreement Mr. Kinsey stated ha
believes those agreement worn developed and uitbnateiy ̂ proved by the court; there Is a
unifcnn process for everyone who wants to store, in the Chino Basin which has the same
practice and the same rules that they must operate under. Mr. Kinsey stated this Is for
fairness and consistency. RAr. Kins^ stated he and Mr. Atvarez have had numerous
discussions about what coristitutes jstored water, and from those dtecUOstons tt Is his

is accounted for and tracked iri the basin, and that has a sjsecific attended use and user for
the water. Mr. Kirisey stated befbre this Board quantity water and track it
through the procisss of usage, so it really Is stored water. Mr. Kinsey stated its additional
water that's been added to the basin. Mr. Kinsey stated each agency Is purchasing a
quantifiable quanttiy of water, and the usage of that water will be tracked until that stored
water Is fbiiy utilized for various purposes. Mr. Kinsey stated the agreements that the Pools
and Adylsbry Committee have seen were priginally called Preerhptive fteptehlshrnent
Storage Agreernehts. The terms wera urttil the Peace Agreement Was over, and there were
storage tosses going to be assessed: those were the agreements that the Pools have acted
on. Mr. Kinsey steted In August the Advisory Corranittee forwarded to the Board for
consideration. Storage Agreements with lEUA and other municipal water districts as a piece
to park Preemptive Replenishment Agreements; that's what the Advisory Committee, as a
policy making body, have forwarded to the Board. Mr. Kinsey stated the agreements before
this Board, again none of the Pools nor the Advisory Committee have seen them. Mr. Kins^
reviewed the City of Chlno's Preemptive Replenishment Agreement almost word for word for
clarification of his point Mr. Kinsey stated under the City of ChIno agreement the only use
for Chlno's water is desaiter replenishment offset Mr. Kinsey reviewed Jurupa Community
Services District's Preemptive Replenishment Agreement word for wbrd and clearly pointed
out the differences between the City of Chtno's agreerhmt and JCSD's agreerhent. He noted
the JCSD agreement Is a (haft agreerhent artd has not been signed. Mr. Kbisey reviewed
Intend Empire Utilities Agents Agreement and noted tt a^ differs from the two previous
agreerhents. Mr. lOnsey reviewed the lEUA agreement In detail and reminded the Board of
lEUA's cohcems Warding entering Into a Storage Agreement They did not want It to be a
stranded asset that they could not sell if the parties were not purchasing tt for desaiter
replenishment purposes. Mr. Kinsey offered further comment on the vast differences of the
three presented agreements including tosses, uses for the water, and the sate of the water.
Mr. Kinsey stated part of the premise of Watermaster's respohsibility Is uniform Storage
Agreements. Mr. Kinsey stated if the parties determine through a consensus process that
the legal basis for not assigning losses to this water is appropriate the only way policy Is
made is through the consensus process though the Pool's, Advisory Committee, and,
ultimately, to the Watermaster Board. Mr. Kinsey stated a uniform agreement needs to be
developed so ̂ at everyone's water that they purchased would be treated the same; the
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three agreernents before us, based on our legal counsel review, are ail different in terms of
how they treat the \^er and In terms of flexibinfy of use, as well as whether or not it Is going
to be assignabia to storage or not Mr. Kfos^ sta^ the concern here Is there are
agreemertts here that are different, and have not gone through the Watermaster process.
Mr. Kinsey offered comment on the history of lEUA's willingness to step up and enter into a
Stoge Agreerneht vi^ Watermaster. Mn lOnsey statA Watermaster was directed to
negotfots a Storage Agreement Mi lEUA. Mr. Kinsey offered comment on other agencies
wiillngiiess to assist In various ways. Mr. Kinsey stat^ these Hems were disdussed dniy at
the Board level In terms of request fbr dIrecHon to evaluate whether or not Watefrtiaster
could develop tlifo program, where we dont count the wOter as stoM, therefore, we dorit
assess tosses to it Mr. ICn^ stated when you look at the mliiiutes, he l^iieves the Intent
was to develop the concept and run it thipugh the Watermaster process Is What the minutes
reflect as one of the discussion Hems at that time: thb fWs neM beieh rim ttirbiigh the
process. Mr. Kinsey stated when M read the letters presented, th^ state that this has not
been nin through the process. Mr. Kiiisey stWed Watermaster has a long estabfished
process of working things through H to reach successful conduston, and they require Pool
and Advisory Committee input, and ultimately, rmmmendatlon to the Board. Mr. Kinsey
stated what has been represented today Is an accurate representation of both the
differences In the agreements, that have not been reviewed, or hot even been seen until last
Thursday by the parties. What foe parties would Ilka to see happen is to have the Board
recpmrnend that this be taker) baOk through the entire Watermaster process. Mr. Kinsey
offered firiai comrhents on foe agreenhent matter. Mr. Klhsey stated foe second concern to
foe invoice coming in, and foe bill being due at approximately $3,5M. Mr. Kinsey stated there
are a couple of solutions to this matter which have been discussed. Mr. Kinsey offered
comment on foe various parties who have offered to assist through bridge funding for those *
monies due. Mr. Kinsey stated he believes some of foe Appropriatore are witling to step up
and purchase the ivater and hold H untn ̂ 1^ process moves fonivard and an ultimate dectoton
to made. Mr: Klns^ stated he believes there to a solution to the urgency of haying to
gerterate rhori^ to pi^ the bin, and tira onV wW^ M have ton told to do th£ft is to authorize
signature of foeseagreerriiints. ChaHKuhnirkiuIredtotegiEd cdurisel ff foeyhadai^^^
or comments to what has been presiented. CourM Slater stated having remi foe letters, he •
does not think counsel disagrees with foe dtatton of authorities that are apptlcabia to stored
water; this to precisely why we chose a diffmnt vehicle. Counsel Slater stated replenishment
water is defined differently urtder foe Judgment, and defined dHfeientiy In the Peace
Agreement, and stored water to a defined temi which requires an agreement, and it carries
certain rights and responsibilities. This Board to obliged as a matter of contract in a court
order to ass^ tosses against stored water. Counsel Slater stated there to no such
provision, no uniform requirement that applies to Waterrnaster's dealings wHh 11^^
procurement of replenishment water; you have discretion, you have the ability to carry but foe
Judgment, you hmra a duty and a responsibility as H retotes to reptenlshment water. The
agreements were crafted to disclmrge Board lespbnslbliHy and p^rbcufement of
replenishment water. Counsel Slater stated he does not disagree with the comments of
Mr. Kinsey as foay relate to stored water. However, we are trying to go about thto in a
different way, whtoh was what was descifoed on August 25^, and noted he will withhold
comments on process. Mr. Kinsey offered comment regarding future replenishment
obligations, and noted this to nothing more than pre-purchase replenishment water for future
desaHer replenishment obligation. Mr. Kinsey offbr^ comrhent on what MVWD to dojng
present foek'Water. Mr. Klns^ stoted foe reaj point here is virei have a process to
address l^ai Issues, and that is riot going to be done here toda^ we don't vvant to take this
Hem to court. Mr. Kinsey stated bti that to betog asked for to that this Board allow this ,
process, the legal underpinnings of whafs proposed, and foe agreements to move forward
through foe entire Watermaster process so that foe Pools and Advisory CommHtee can
make recommendations to foe Board on them. Mr. Kinsey stated the parties have come up
with a solution for vyhat we have heard to foe issue, which to, foe bills are due. Mr. Kinsey
stated thto to frustrating because we have been asking for this Information for a long time,
and we have bisen asking for more detaQ on foe legal basis for what Watermaster to trying to
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accomprsh, and again, we Just got it last Thursday. Chair Kuhn inquired to Mr. fOnsey If ha
was ever against purchasing the water for replenishment of the desalters. Mr. KInsey stated
absolutely not Mr. Kinsey stated we believed there was a better and different route to fbtiow
to purchase replenishment water than what has been propel. Mr. Kinsey st^ it was
heard today that one of the main issues is the revenue stream necessary to do this.
Mr. Kinsey cffieM comihent on what was st^gested by Mr. Alvarez In the past to pay for this
water. Including proposals made by other parties to assist in this endeavor. Chair Kuhn
stated at the start of this proem it was tseiieved ft wbuld be very simple thing to work
with IBUA. However, that is hot how it turned out, and now the process l^s changed oVer the ^
last three rhbhths, many times over. Chair i^hn noted his concern today is that there is la bill
due and the Board has given Mr. Alvarez very clear Instructions as to what we want^ staff to
do, and somehow this Board wants to make sure that bill gets paid on the 9*'^. Chair Kuhn
asked for coiiimertts from Mr. Alvarez. Mr. Alvarez s^ted the process that was fbliovi/ed has
morphed, and there is no dlsputtrig that. Mr. Alvarez gave a detailed history of this matter,
and noted In May this item was taken to the Adviso^ Committee and VVatermaster Board,
and then brought to the Pools In June. Mr. Alvarez reviewed toe financial aspects that have
transpired over the rnonths to pay for the r^lenlsiiihent water. Mr. Ah/arez described the
presented agreements and noted that when it comes to Watennaster ft is to be used for
basin augmentation, and then wfli ultimately go to offset desaiter replenishment HdwayeK It
is under.toe full control of the Watermaster at all times and for those reasons toe watdir was
not subject to baste losses. Chair Kuhn asked If the water being cohtroiled by toe
Watennaster was one of the issues. Mr. Kinsey stated Watemnaster under toe Judgment is
destened to oVeis^ pebple storing water In the basin and making sure toat the people
storing water foliow the rul^, Mr. Kinsey stated Watermaster is now saying, whether you
want to call this water stored vyater or replentshment water, or whatever you want to call it,
toe questiori Is, who overeeesi Waitehnaster In canying out toe task. Chair Kuhn. Stated he
needed to lirtderstand clearly toat this water was ortginaiy purchased solely for the
reptehtehmSrd of toe desaiters, and. yet he is hearing toere are differertt idgreem'ents stating
different call outs for the water. Counsel Slater stated there vvas a legal counsel
ihembrandum which was focused on VVatermastei's ability to execute a Replenishment
Agreement, and the circumstances under which a Replenishment ̂ reement would be
consisterit vyiih the Judgment Counsel Stater stated there are torse agr^mente, two virhich
should be, at hte last review, Identicai, ethd if they are not. then he needs to see toe
differences. Counsel Stater stated that JCSD and the City of Chlno's arrangements were, in
counsefs belief identical, and then there was an lEUA arrangemenL Chair Kuhn
acknowledged that toe lEUA document would be different Counsel Slater stated they were
intended to be that way and he is not oppugning about anything else that vites jdlscussed or
proem. Counsel Slater stated, as ft relstes to the Replenishment Agreement, there Is
section 5.1 of toe Peace Agreerhent which extends Watennaster a power which esdste
already under the Judgnieht to execute Replenishment Agreements, which have the duel
objective of quantity and quality, and maximum flexibility to achieve those objectives.
Counsel Stater stated the protection to toe parties to the Judgment, and the Appropriators in
particular, are in the form of the assessment and how and when the assmment occurs.
Counsel Slater stbted we have a known, stated, predicted, scheduled, and ordered future
replenishment obligatiori that is attributable to desaiter production; this is not a vague
unknown replenlshrhent obligation. Counsel Stater staled toe question Is wtiethar
Watermaster, in exercising Its duql autoorHy of going to buy water at a lowest pbralble cbst,
under all the circumstances have the discretion to buy replenishmerit water and tender it to
toe basin in advance of the actual replenishment obligation occurring, of whether it was
required to waft until afterwards. Counsel Slater stated it is the opinion of counsel that so
long as toe assessment previsions In the Pooling Plans are not being violated, without
imposing a new or different obligafion, toat Watermaster had flexibitity in executing such an
agreement, provided that material ham did not occur to the basin; that was our standard.
Counsel Slater stated what is being rappeiied with are those three agreements. Counsel
Stater stated for toe Chino Agreement there Is a prospective obligation toat will be borne out
by ail of toe Appropriators. Counsel Slater stated section 6.2 of the Peace il Agreement
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goes through a hierarchy and states how that obligation may be met in the future. The City of
Ghino is trying to pay now to cause an actual physical replenishment to occur to offset that
Coumei ̂ er stated Mr. KInsey Is raising a fialrness and equl^ issue, which he raised on
August 2^ and other meetings that counsel has been present at. Counsel Slater stated
Mr. KInsey was aware of the problem, the storm arising, and had gone piit iand may hm
spent money and put that water Into a Storage ̂ reement, and then in ̂ raiting fdr the day
that the debt vras going to rame due ihey ate p^ng ̂ d being assessisd a loss agalrist the
water in that account Counsel Sjater stated ttiey raise a fetmms equibf Issue, th^ how

circumstances. Counsel Slater stated t)^ is a policy issue fbr you and not a legal
requirement that you assess the lo^eis; tids bears on your decision as to how you w&h to

would be embedded In a recharge master planning effbit for the go forward, which was your
secohd motion on August 25^. Mr. Klns^ stated we are stn^gllng with the process In the
best yray to move thb fohward and ever^rqdy ̂ lizes we have a pending replenishment
obligation, not Just for the desattere but for the parties ̂ o overproduce in basia Mr. KInsey
offered further commerit on this matteh and noted that logic and wisdom do riot negate
contracts and they don't negate processes that shckild be followed Mr. KInsey stated he
believes a perfectly good solution has ireeri come up with to address this area in a
cooperative manner, to allow the documents and legal counsels recommendatfon to go
through the process, and Arere is a clear commitment to pay the blli and to develop a
program to allow the parities to do but arid acquire water In the most ecpribmical nteans to
address future repterrishrhent dbllgatlpns. Chair Kuhn offered comment on Mr. KInse/s
coniments regarding paying the bill for this water. Mr. KInsey stated there is a bill due and
there Is not a mechanism In place to pay for that bill yet Mr. KInsey offered corhrnent on
Watermaster's reserve. Mr. KInsey stated MVWD may be able to pay the blQ until the
contracts have been worked through. However, that v^er ends up b^ held, as long as
MVWP is reimbursed for bur costs, we are fine with that Mr. KInsey off^ comment on
the cost to Incbr this additional ̂ ter. How^r, MVWD is wining to front some of the money
to pay the bill to allow us to work through toe process. Chair Kuhn rioted his concems with
getting the 33,000 acre^e^ dedicated to the replenishment of the desalters. Mr. Vanden
Heuvel asked If Cucamonga Valley Water District had ariy commehts. Mr. ZvlrbuDs stated
Mr. KInsey did a good Job of explaining this matter. Mr. ZvIrbuIIs stated Cucamoriga Valley
Water District Is one of those agencies that hais been proactive and saw the stonh coming.
Mr. ZvIrbuIIs offsred further commented on the CVWD water baking prograrn. Mr*. ZvIrbuIIs
stated these conversations staded In May and quickly got away from iis. Mr. ZvIrbuIIs
offered cbrriment on the rote Watermaster needs to play to provide water to iheet an toe
needs that are In the fcrasln. Mr. ZvIrbuIIs stated he believes it Is Watermiaster's role to help
solve these water Issues and facilitate matters accordlngiy. Mr. Kidman stated he is legal
counsel for Monte Vista Water District Mr. Kidman stated he Is here to review toe three
proposed agreements, and asked that the Board and parties put aside any dHierences or
concurrences with the agreements. The issue today is that this has been done In a very
rush-rush, bordering on arbitrary basis without participation as Is not only the tracRUon, fcfut it
is required in the Chino Basin. Mr. Kidman stated no one knows if the parties are ever going
to be In agreement on how these agreements turned out Mr. Kidman stated he has not
seen these agreements, despite several requests, until Monday afterrioon this week at 3:^
p.m.. and that Is not enough Ume to evaluate an Important dedslori If this Is In the best
interest of all. Mr. Kidman stated toe Watermaster and everyone here are governed by a
stipulated Judgment which all the members of the family agreed to. Mr. Kidman offered
comment on the last fifteen years of working with Watermaster, and the rules that It is lead
by and has agreed to. Mr. Kidman offered comment on MWD's present position on water.
Mr. Kidman stated he believes Mr. KInsey has a way to pay these bills, taking advantage of
the water you already have in toe ground, but vimrk through the Watermaster process so that
you all have the normal consensus that we work by in toe ChIno Basin. Ctiair Kuhn inquired
if Mr. Love has thb Item to go before the lEUA Board In the future. Mr. Love stated It Is on
toe November 2*^ agenda Mr. Cattin stated It Is planned to come before the Board.
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However, now that the Advisory Committee meeting met last Thursday and correspondence
has been seen, as a Board member he has some resenmUon Into mo^ng Into an agreement
where there Is controversy. lEUA has tasked Jean Clhlgoyenetche to look Into the
communications that have been come across on this issue and to encourage him to talk to
counsels of the various parties about what the controversy is about Mr. Catlln stated he
wants to make sure that if lEUA enters Into an agreeinent that it Is hot going to be chatlehged
and there are ni^ going to be Issuee with it There are r^en^ons now going Into next
week^ lEUA boahl meeting addressing this agreement unless Jean Clhigoyenetche can
assure me In advance of that. Mr. Vanden Heuvel stated It Is Important to Took at what we
are dolrig and there are a many things he would like to respond to. Mr. Vanden Heuvel

Is not something that goes through the Pool proems; that Is what has been donei since the
beginning of the Judgment Mr. Vanden Heuvel stated what Is different In this case Is that
we are purchasing In advance rather than In arrears. Mr. Vandeii Heuvel stated in the
August 25*'* minutes Ms. Lentz speclficaliy asked about this matter, and he read a section of
the provided August 25,2011 minutes regarding the pending cbntrard and mottons made at
that Board meeting. Mr. Vanden Heuvel stated it was his understanding that this Board was
giving Watermaster the authorization to move ahead with the replenishment purchasa
Mr. Vanderi Heuvel offered comrhent on the loss Issua Mr. Vanden Heuvel stst^ he has
been on this Board sirtce the beginning, and he does not recall anyttiing ever comihg to this
Board that was less than a martdate, except for the July meeting on the Agricultural legal
budget Mr. Vanden Heuvel stated he has also received phone calls and this Is an Issue that
clearly divided the Approprfatlva Pool community with dlffeient points of view. Mr. Vanden
Heuvel stated he heard more than once, the message from several people that this needed
to be done as Inexpensively as possible. Mr. Vanden Heuvel offered cdrhmeht bh the
agencies that had, and are planning iatiead, and possible causbig therh to pay double.
Mr. Vanden Heuvel stated what ttiis Board did was to authorize staff to go ahead and
purchase this water as preemptive replenishment based on the advice from counsel that the
protection for the Pools was In the timing of the assessment, and as long as It wasn't an

prohibited us from doing that, based on that the Board gave direction and we have been
carrying this matter for^rd. Mr. Vanden Heuvel offered comment on the Board discretion In
this matter and noted there wm discretion because this was not a mandate which then
allowed that discretbn. Mr. Vanden Heiivel refeirenced page 22 Article 36b of the Judgment
regarding committee review. Mr. Vanden Heuyel read the refsrenced material from the
Judgment. Mr. Vanden Heuvel Inquired if what the Board did was it within the scope of the
Advisory Conunlttra recommend^on, and noted that it is a closa call and offered further
comment on changing the provided Preemptive replenishment Agreement, which was
converted into a Storage Agreement By making it a Storage Agreement we were able to not
apply the uniform loss factor. Mr. Vanden Heuvel Inquired If that was In the scope of the
Advisory Committee recoitimendatlon or not; clearly the Judgment anticipates that the Board
can make decisions outside that scope With notice. Mr. Vanden Heuvel stated maybe this
was outside the scope of the Advisory committee recommendation, and so we would have to
give notice to them, but we already have a signed agreement Mr. Vanden Heuvel
commented on toe dates of notices due to upcoming holtoay schedules, and It could be
noted toat notice was actually given on August 25,2011 when action was taken. Mr. Vanden
Heuvel stated he would like legal and Board comments at this time. Mr. Kinsey stated the
minutes for the August 25"* meeting were very long and asked Mr. Vanden Heuvel to point
out the clear direc&n of a motion. Ms. Lantz staled on page 8, and Chair Kuhn read the
motion off the minutes. Mr. Kinsey offered comment on both the motions made with this
regard and read the second motion from the August 2S"* Board minutes, noting there were
clearly two separate actions. Mr. Kinsey stat^ toe second motion was regarding the
devetopment of a Preemptive Replenishment ̂ reement and that is the Item before the
Board today, so technically staff recommendation was riot to authorize toe completion of a
Preemptive Replenishment Agreement; it Is very differenL Mr. Kinsey stated one Is the
approv^ of a standard Storage Agreement and toe other one was recommendation to allow
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counsel and staff to develop a Preemptive Replenishment Agreement This Board did not
authorize the Preemptive Reptenishnient Agreement you authorize a Preemptive
Replenishment Storage Agr^ent Counsel Slater stated he agrm with the app
provisldn tn Paragraph 38, arid the qtie^on Is whether the Board acl^n bii August 25"*
was withiti the scope of the author^on of from the Advisory Cornmlttee. Coiinsel Stater
Stated the agreement In cotmsers opinion, Was edtied and ti eliminated a rnat^al provision,
which is losses, and it converted the fbrm of the agreement frorh a uniform Storage
Agr^ent Irrto a Replenlshrnent Agreement Counsel Slater stated as he does not like to
have to give this Board this advice, counsel thinks it is sufticleh^ different that it would
warrant notice to the Advisory Committee. Counsel Slater stat^ the oiphsequence in
providing notice does not Invalidate unttecessarily the punitive agreeihent which has been
executed; vvhat the Advisory Cbrhmlttee will do Is only kndWh to theni unless they wb^
oonie up with a mandate to provide a different dlre^on, the agreement lerhatne valid dhd
there is no probleffl with the agreement Counsel SIs^ stated if the Advbdry Corhmlttee
however were to adopt ish 80% mandate, then really we are talking about either the Advisory
Committee or the Board seeking Judicial relief. CourWel Slater stated he knows of no other
way to cut through the procedure set fbr In the Judgment other than on the basis of the
urgency In the payment due. If the Boaipd wanted to sdek judicial relief and further
authorization - you could do that Counsel Slater stated the court bould also ask what the
opinion of the Advisory Committee is, and what the formal action Is based upon what it is you
decided. Counsel Slater stated In this Instance he tiilnks the provlsiohs of the Judgment
states the Advisory Comihlt^ gets notice. Chair Kuhn asked fer an .^ of a motion
that this Board shbiitd pii^id at this point Coufisel Siateir stated he believes tirat tiie Board
acted unanimously on August 25,2011, and he believes it was tiie Board's directiori to staff
and courisM to prepare a Pri^ptive Replenishrhent Agreement which vWo odnslstent with
the directives and discuralons that the Board had on August 25,2011, and those are In the
minutes. Counsel Slater stated the motion should Indicate that the Board did In fact Instruct
courwel to prep^ an agreismeht arid authorize staff to execute it, but for avoidance of
doubt; that this is aS to whether it was within the scope. It would be sent to the Advisory
Cornmlttee jfor ato arid conifhent, arid with that the Board intends to proceed until
infonn^ otiierwlro the Advisbry Committee that the agreeinents are arid that staff;
has authorization to prisceed. Chair Kuhn asked for a motiori; Chair Kuhri stated
going to come up a payment arid moWrig the process forwanl to the Advisory
Committee. Mr. Vanden Heuvel stated he does not know about payment because that Is not
the motion. Mr. Vanden Heuvel stated the rnotlon Is to give the Advisory Committee notice.
A discussion reg^Ing the motion and payment ensued. Mr. Vanden Heuvel stated the
Judgment requires that if the Board makes a. decision we have the discretion to niake that
ded^on, but If we make a decision out of the scope of what the Advisory Committee sent us,
we are obligated to give then a 30 day notice of our final acting. Mr. Vanden Heuvd stated
the motion Is to then give them that notice. Counsel Slater stated the mtotion Is to give them
ndice of ttito Board's action, the rationale for that action, and to ask thdn for advice and
consent; they are not cbrhptelled to dp ariything, th^ can do nothing, including sorneithing
different Counsel Slater stated this Board Is not compelled to accept their tecornrnendation
-you are coihpened to give then notice. Counsel Slater stated given the circumstances and
the Issue of the next Board iheeting date, you have identified an opportunity for a Special
Board meeting In the montti of November. Mr. Vanden Heuvel stated to Ira clear the motion
Is to give them notice. Ms. t.antz stated the motion Is what Counsel Slater stated and what
Mr. Haughey agreed to be for his first Ms. Lantz stated the motion. In her understanding,
was the giving notice part, and to also continue with executing the agreements and moving
forward the payment Ms. Lantz stated she did not understand that it was to be putting
everything on hold. Counsel Slater stated his advice was that the execution of
agreenient could alw^ be undone by action of the Advisory Committee under the
Judgment However, note that the Board has the authority to move ficTward subject to the
fact that they recogntee that a mandate override still exists In the power of the Advisory
Committee. Counsel Slater stated there are things that need to be done and staff needs to
move forward - we don't want to be at a standstill. Counsel Slater stated we can continue to
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move fbiward, recognizing the prospect that the Advisory Commie could meet and provide
a mandate direction that would have to be dealt with at the Novembw rneeting. Counsel
Slater stated with regard to spending money that is left up to staff if cash is available.
Ms. Lantz stated she needs clarificatbn for whenever the next meeting Is, regarding the
differences in the JOSD and City of Chino contracts from a review either fr^ le^i or
Watemia^r staff. Ms. lantz ncrted she was dear from the directfon given at the August
meeting, which rhay Or may not have exceeded this Board's authori^. that ftiose agreeinehts
were identical, and that th^ would not ne^ to be reviewed by the Boahl a second time.
However, wHh tod^s discussions it seems prudent to have a thorough review. Ms. lantz
offered further cbmrnent on the lEUA agreement, which Is reai^ a different type of
agreemenL : Cpuiisel Slater stated absolutely that can be accomplished and noted he was
puzzled by the fdct that tNre was an identifiable dismpani^ because th^ were iritended to
be identical. Mr. Vanden Heuvel stated tiie action and m^dn that is before us is to giw

at least 30 days before the Watemnaster Board meeting, at which the action Is finally
authorized. Mr. Vanden Heuvel stated he is concemisd If ttie City of Chfno has paid
Watermaster. However, aii agreement has been executed that this Board believes it
authorized on August 25,2011, and that is why we acted in good faith. Mr. Vanden Heuvel
sta^ this Board acted, at that time,' as if we were acting v^in the scope of the Advisory
Committee action. Mr, Vanden Heuvel stated if we believed we were hot, then this ̂ utd
have been a trigger and how it's being brought to our 'attenttoii through this e^ahge of
letters. Mr. Vanden Heuvel stated does this actually delay oiif ability to authorize anyfting.
Counsel Slater stated this would not be the first Instance in history when an agreement was
executed and then ultimately rescinded for a reason related to process. Counsel Slater
stated the Board's and staffs intention follmving the meeting on August 25" was that staff
and counsel were acting consistent with the direction of the Board. Counsel Slater stated,
while he remains sotidiy in support of the legality of the fonn of the Replenishment
Agreerhent, in cani^ng cut ydiir will with that regard, and haying a strong policy and legal
fbundatioh r there stands a process question that could ultimatety drive us several monttts to
go a resbiiition. Courisel Slater stated if Watenhaster provides the notice, he can say w|th
confidence that the matter Is done at the end'of November wheii this Board recdnvenSs to
take final action. Counsel Slater stated ff we fail to pro^dde the notice there will be a hangover
issue that will chase us into the New Year and could further disrupt your administration of
Watermaster. Mr. Vanden Heuvel stated before the vote Is taken, we still have the issue of
this bill. Mr. Vanden Heuvel inquired about the bill fiom lEUA to Watennaster, or does
Watenhaster pay MWD directoiy. Mr. Alvarez stated the bills are from lEUA to Watermaster.
Mr. Vanden Heuvel inquired as to the penalty if the bni Is not paid on time. Mr. doswiak
stated 2% of the total bHi. Mr. Vanden Heuvel stated it appears that Watermaster is not
going to have the money to pay the bill, and whatever the penalty is the penalty is.
Mr. Vanden Heuvel offered comment on the various loans presented over the last several
months. Mr. Vanden Heuvel stated we are going to follow the letter of the law here and go
ahead and pass this motion. However, we will then need to have a discussion about what we
do vvith this bill Chair Kuhn stated we can discuss what needs to be done with the bill as
soon as the motion on the table is voted on. Ms^ Lantz Inquired if the action taken by this
Board on August 25" actually did give notice of sorts. Counsel Slater stated the action itself
that the Board took on August 25 was a public meeting, and there were people who were
present and are ih the audience now who hear what the Board action was. That Is definitely a
fomn of notioe. UnfortuiiateV, the Judgment Rules and Regulations provide that the notice of
the action for purposes of service, the publication of the minutes and the adoption of the
minutes, means we cannot rely on the nomral customary practioe of the minutes and provide
no other form of direction written notice or substitution thereof. Chair Kuhn asked the
recording secretary for a roil call vote. Ms. Motino called a roil call vote for the members and
aftemates present today representing the Watermaster Board on the motion provided. Chair
Kuhn noted the motion carries with one abstention.
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Motion by Haughey second by Vanden Hetsvel, by unanimous rolt call vote - Catlln abst^ed

2S, 2011, and It was 0ie M/Meimasfer Board's cffireetfon fo Watmmaster staff and to
general counsel to prepare a Premptlye Retdetd^nientAgremmit which was
consfsteht with the direction vdth the dhecdvesand the discussion Uiat die
Waterniastar Beard had oriAugu^ 28, W1 which are strded In the minutes, andthe

Instruct counsel to prepare an Agreement and authorhmd staff to eoireccrfd ft artd fOr

are

valid and thai Watermaster staff has authorfzadon to proceed, as presented

Chair Kuhn s^ed before we go on to the next subject of the payment, a motion for the August
25,2011 minutes is now called fbr.

^Mon by Flekl second by Laniz, by unanimous vote-Haughey abstained trom hem A1
Moved to approve the August 28,2011 y/aterrnaster Board meeing minutes, as presented

Chair Kuhn Inquired as to the payment of the bill, and noted he Is still not c^r on the
Board's direction except that on November 9,2011 Waterinaster owes approximately $3.5M
to lEUA, and noted there vvas sincerity in Mr. KInse/s Intent that the Appropriators are willing
to pick up at least a pbrtfoh of that tsIlL Ch^r Kuhn inquired to Mr. ICnsey when wDI this
Board know much of ttisrt bill could be paid MVWO. Mr. Klnsisy statd what you are
doing is not luhhlngi the agn^ents through the process; you are gh^g the Atvisoiy
Cpmmitteei notice that this Boanl intmds to take, a direction consistent to what they gave
you. Mr. Kinsey offered further comment on this matter and noted what the Board authorized
was the standard Storage Agreement, and it has preernptiye replenishment storage
agreement on it; th^ was staff recomntei^ation. Mr. Kirtsey stated fh^ were hot the
agreements tliat uttimatety are in the process being signed by the psvties. Mr. Kins^ stated
he thinks the Appropriators can talk about this, and to addmas Mr. Vanden HeuveTs ̂ Int
about it not getting pi^d in a firhefy ihanrier, the penal^ gets passed to the Appropriators
anyway. Chair Kuhn ̂ ed the Appropriators don't like loans so I am assuming you dont
want to pay interest; are you going to help pay or not Mr. Kinsey stated we wQI talk about It
and inquired about the 2% Interest A discussion regarding the Interest rate ensued. Chair
Kuhn stated what he is hearing Is the Appropriators wm come up with something and report
that back to Watermaster staff. A final discussion regarding the financial matters ensued.
Mr. Alvarez stated as we move through this process there will be resolution within a month,
either the Advisory Corhmittee Is going basically reject the agreements or the agreerhehts
stand as approved. Mr. Alvarez stated In the Interim, there are a couple of weeks where this
payment Is going to be subject to some uncertainty which can be handled a couple of ways,
and the easiest way if It Is acceptable to lEUA, Is that Watermaster enter into some kind of
an agreement with the understanding that this b the process and we think this Is the ultimate
resolution, and that payment instead of being forthcoming on November 9 , it may be
forthcoming twenty-five days later. Mr. Alvarez stated another approach would be to sft down
with pome of the Apprbpriators who have indicated their wllllitgness to help finance ftis
through a possible bridge loan. Mr. Aiva^ stated the last alternative Is that yyaterma^er
gets a bill and we dont pay it within the 30 days, and then we are subject to thei 2% penalty.
Mr. Alvarez stated there are several options and that outline is what staff wIQ be baslca^
following based on the direction bdhg taken today. Chair Kuhn stated it appears that penalty
would be $60,000 a month or ̂ 50,000 annually. Mr. Alvarez stated In two weeks the Pools
meet and this wiil be brought ibiward to them, and then to the Advisory Committee, so then
in three weeks a special mecA&ig of the Boa^ should be scheduled. Chair Kuhn stated it
should be 26 days from today. Mr. Catlln offered comment on the harsh penalty by lEUA,
time constraints and a poss3}Ie bridge finance option under the business terms already
discussed. Mr. l.ove staiki he does not have the authority to waive the 2% and noted that is
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up to the lEUA Board. A discussion regarding a bridge agreement with lEUA ensued.
Mr. Love stated he fs wiping to bring something to the lEUA Board, for consideration next
week. Ms. Rojo offered cdmihent on lEUA's financial poHdes in det^ Mr. Vanden Heuvel
stated he is curious if Watermaster is authorised, absent of any official action from anyone,
to enter into any loan agreements. Chair Kuhn stated that is exc^ what the Advisory
Committee was tr^g to avoid. Mr. Vanden Heuvei Inquired Into the le^ basis to enter Into
loan agreennente. Gpuhdel Slater j^ted Watermaster has limitations on its bortoi^ng
capacity that come firbm the Jjudgifhent, i^d if we are going to r^oiss a loan agreement h
wni be another discussion or a special nteetihg. Mr. Vanden Heiivej stei^ by this ar^oh/
this reatiy leaves us at the therw of lEUA and we are probably ordeh^ by the Judge to pay
our bins too, so Vve aie really between a rock and a hard place. A final discussion regarding
thb finandai matter ensijad.

2. Archibald South Plume Update
Mr. Alvarez stated this one of the items in the Watennaster work plan this year in terms
of doing some bettelr quantification. Mr, Alvarez stated staff has been instructed to go out
and do some additiorial water quaiHy samples and some of those lesutts aro in; there Is an
exhibit map shown on the display screen. Mr. Alvarez reviewed the map where the testing
locations were arid reviewed the water quality test results, noting the r^utts were provided to
the Regional Water Quality Control Board. Mr. Alvarez stated as part of this prbgram there
are teii addittonal locations that were identified and are rnostly on the westerly side of the
plume, vidtere mod of the sibling was being performed. Mr. Alvarez commented on the
locations that vrore hori-accessible at the time of testing, and noted staff Is working with the
Agricultural Pool chair on some of these locafions to obtain access, and with the residents at

3. Letter From Regional Water Quantv Control Board
Mr. Alvarez stated this item came up subsequently to the meeting package being sent out
and there are cc^ies of the f^giortel Water Quality Control Board letter regarding fois matter
available oh the bick table.'/ Mr. Atvai<» stated this Is a good news item to report today.
Mr. Alvarez stated Watermaster received a tetter from the Regional Water Quality Control
Board, which was addressed to both Chino Basin Watermaster and Inland Empire Utliities
Agency. Mr. Alvarez stated the letter confirmed that Hydraulic Control will be achieved with
the completion of the Chino Creek Weiifield, the implication being that In 2014 when ail of
those weUs are cornpleted and in operation, it will effectively t^ulre all tosses from the basin.
Mr. Alvarez stated there will no longer be any basin loss fectors. At that time staff yvill have to

Agreements specify there are no further basin losses as long ais the system Is In place and
operating. Mr. Alvarez stated there are some conditions ni^ed in the tetter, and the last
pending item Is regarding the required monitoring. Mr. Alvarez stated the definitlori of what
the monitoring wells uftfmately will look like \MIi possibly be 3 monitoring wells or 10
monitoring wells, or whatever tee number Is when it's, finished because this Is not finalized.
Mr. AI\rarez stated eventually this will require staff going back and revisiting all of the
Agreements and tee Judgment, which wltl specifically preclude having Storage Agreements
without a loss fectors. Chair Jeske offered comment on the no loss factors and this matter.
Mr. Alvarez stat^ this letter states that based on all of the analytical effort that has been
done to date. If the proposed wells, vyhlch are currently being drilled and will be completed by
2014, produce at less thdh 100%, or even as low as 60% of their anticipated production, we
will still achieve Hydraulic Coritrol.

IV. IMFQRMATIQM
1. Cash Disbursements for September 2011

No comment was made regarding this item.

2. Newspaper Articles
No comment was made regarding this item.
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V. BQABP MglMRPR CQMMgMTS

Mr. Vanden Heuvei stated, in reading the minutes of the August 25*'* meeting,_  ̂ there are
Appropriators that have been accumulating water In anticipation of obligations that they would have
for the Desafter, and it looks tike we have two Appropriators who are going to put their name on
soihe of this water that m were abb to get from MWO. Mr. Vanden Kemml st^ there ̂

see staff and the parties, wrfc toward an opportunity for the Appropriators who have stored water to
dedicate it for these purpdsies to Watennaster and theiel^ stop the accumulation of tosses.
Mr. Vandenheuvel stated we need find the most efficient way possibb to secure wiater and we are on
a path to eliminating these storage losses through the construction of the expansion of the desaiter
wellfield. Mr. Vanden Heuvei noted this Is still years away and there will still be water lost during that
time, and if there is a way to dp that differently and iegalfy, then we should pursue that Mr. Vanden
Heuvei further stated he would like to keep that on the fbrefinont and encourage the Appropriators to
bring forward an inWative like that

Chair Kuhn stated he has asked Mr. Alvarez to put together a Personnel Committee meeting for next
week. Chair Kuhn stated Mr. Alvarez has been here for 6 months and this Board would like to meet
and re-evaluate where we are at

VI. OTHER
No comment was made regarding this Rem.

The regular open Watennaster Board meetlhg was convened to hold its confidential session at 1:46 p.m.

VII. CONPIPENTIAL fiEfiStQII ,Pr^SSIRI E ACTIQM

Pursuant to Aifrde 2.6 of the Watermaster Rules & Regulations, a Confidential Session may be held
during the Watermaster committee meding for the purpose of discussion and possible action.

1. Chino Airport Plume
2. Paragraph 31 Litigation

(Added during the AddStons/Reorderportton of the agenda)
3. ' Pending Law Suit Between Aqua Capital Management and Callfomla Steel Indusfries

The confidential session concluded at 2:10 p.m.

There was no reportable action from the confidential session.

Vlll PUTUBEMEETIMfiS

Wednesdtyi-OctoborBQ^ 2011
Thursday, October27,2011
Thursday, October27,2011

■OtOOami OSMG Rulo Workshop @-CBWM CANCELLED
11:00 am.

2:00 p.m.

Friday, October 26,2011
Thursday, November 10,2011
Thursday, November 10,2011
Thursday, November 10,2011
Thursday, November 17,2011
Thursday, November 17,2011
* Thursday, November 17,2011
Thursday, December 6,2011
Thursday, Decembers, 2011
Thursd^, December 6,2011
Thursdcy, December 15,2011
Thursday, December IS, 2011

10:30 am.
9:00 am.

11:00 am.
1:00 p.m.
6:00 am.
9:00 am.

11:00 a.m.
9:00 &.m.

11:00 a.m.
1:00 p.m.
8:00 am.
9:00 am.

Watermaster Board Meeting @ CBWM
2012 Grbundwater Model Workshop/Planning
AsmimpOons @ CBWM 0 "'
Watermaster Court Hearing @ Chlno Court
Approprbtive Pool Meeting @ CBWM
Non^gricultural Pool Conference Call Meeting
Agricultural Pool Meding @ CBWM
lEUA DYY Meeting ® CBWM
Advisory Committee Meeting @ CBWM
Watermaster Board Meeting @ CBWM
Apprbpriative Pool Meeting @ CBWM
Non^gricuRural Pool Conference Call Meeting
Agrlcuihirai Pool Meeting @ CBWM
lEUA DYY Meeting @ CBWM
Advisory Committee Meeting @ CBWM
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Thursday, December 22,2011 11:00 ajn. Watermaster Board Meeting @ CBWM

* Note: Watermaster Bpard meeting date chwge due to the Thanksgiving holiday

The Watermaster Board meeting was dismissed by Chair Wilils at 2:11 p.m.

Secretary:

Minutes Approved: November 17.2011
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